Ion competition and micrococcal nuclease digestion studies of spermidine-condensed calf thymus DNA. Evidence for torus organization by circumferential DNA wrapping.
Spermidine-condensed calf thymus DNA structures have been studied by ion competition using a sedimentation assay and by micrococcal nuclease digestion. Competitor ions Mg2+, Ca2+ and putrescine2+ show specific ion effects; but all three appear to affect the DNA condensation-decondensation equilibrium caused by spermidine3+ in a qualitatively similar manner, suggesting the spermidine3+-DNA interaction is largely electrostatic. Our data show a hysteresis in condensation and decondensation transition directions. We interpret this in terms of a kinetic block in the condensation direction with decondensation representing the equilibrium state of the system. These results agree with results obtained from related systems using different measurement techniques. Micrococcal nuclease digestion of spermidine-condensed calf thymus DNA produces broad but discrete bands in gel electrophoresis experiments. At least two bands determined to be 760 +/- 87 bp and 1355 +/- 135 bp, possess the size ratio 1:1.8 +/- 0.4 consistent with their forming the monomer and dimer fragments of an arithmetic band series. We rationalize this result in terms of a localized micrococcal nuclease cleavage model of circumferentially-wrapped DNA toruses proposed previously by Marx, K.A. and Reynolds, T.C. (Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. (1982) 79, 6484-6488). The arithmetic series monomer band (760 +/- 87 bp), corresponding to wrapping B DNA once circumferentially about the torus, is in agreement with the electron microscopic measurements of hydrated calf thymus DNA torus circumferences presented by Marx, K.A. and Ruben, G.C. (Nucleic Acids Res. (1983) 11, 1839-1853).